
Anti-Bullying Week 

This week we have been following the Anti-Bullying Week theme of All Different, All 

Equal. We hope you enjoy looking at the work we have produced. 

Pink 4 

This week we have created Anti-Bullying 

Superheroes. 

Pink 1 

This week we have created Anti-Bullying 

Superheroes. 

Pink 2 

We each created a puzzle piece 

about ourselves and then put the 

pieces together. We wanted to 

show that we are all different and 

have different special talents, but 

together we make Pink Two. 

Pink 3 

We each created a puzzle piece 

about our individuality and then 

put the pieces together to show 

that we are all equal. 



Blue 1 and 4 

In Year 3 we thought about how we might help someone if they were being bullied. We then created 

anti-bullying posters to put up around the school to help other children. 

Blue 2 

We talked about how our uniqueness 

made us special and wonderful. We 

decorated puzzle pieces with all the 

things that make us unique as individu-

als. We then put the pieces together 

and discussed how all of our talents, 

experiences,  likes and dislikes fitted 

together perfectly to make our amazing 

class.  

Blue 3 

This week we did a multiple choice questionnaire 
about bullying statistics and then created our 
own anti bullying posters, trying to focus on ad-
vise for those being bullied.  



Lilac 1 

We discussed what bullying is as a class and 

talked about different types of bullying. We 

then wrote our own poems about bullying. 

Bully 

You think you’re the best 

You think you’re cool 

But you’re just mean 

And very cruel 

 

You are intimidating  

And you call people names. 

But people don’t like it 

When you call them lame. 

 

If you’re a bully, you’re a coward, 

You are horrid and cruel 

And it is not nice for us 

We don’t want you to rule. 

 

I can tell an adult, 

I can break your rein. 

I can’t stop this nonsense, 

We don’t like your game. 

When you came to our school one day, 

I tried to be your friend, but you wanted it another 

way 

Soon, everyone was on your side to scared to say a 

word against you 

But really I knew better than that 

 

You can call me names 

You can say horrible things 

You can hit me and kick me all you like 

But you can’t escape the truth, that your just a de-

fenceless coward 

 

Soon you started teasing me all the time you got, 

And this turned into bullying shortly after that 

I came home with bruises and sometimes even blood 

But I never told a soul and I’m not proud of that  

Then one day I’d had enough 

And I told my mum and dad 

They told the school who bought your parents in 

And that was that 

 

Now you don’t bully me anymore 

And you spend your playtime in the teacher’s office 

But when you’re let out you try to stay out of my 

way 

And I’m not bothered about that  



Lilac 4 

This week we wrote our own poems about 

bullying. We also created our animations 

about bullying (keep an eye out on the school 

website as they will be appearing soon). 

Bullying 

 

You can hurt me in two different ways, 

One can break a heart, 

Another can break a bone, 

But you’re nowhere near strong enough to completely tear 

me apart. 

 

You may think I’m weak, 

But I have strength inside, 

I can just control it, 

I can make it hide. 

 

All you do is pretend you’re tough, 

But all you are is a bully, 

Who thinks they can do whatever they like, 

But like your jumper, you are just as woolly. 

 

I know you will be strong, 

You will be in the end, 

You try to threaten me, not tell but does it really work? 

Now I know what to do I’ll make that smile bend. 

Point of View of the Bully 

 

I kick, pinch 

I hurt people’s feelings 

I knock them to the ground 

And throw them in veggie peelings 

People say I’m a coward 

And, true, I run away 

When anybody tries to tell 

About things I did that day  

I kinda wanna stop  

But day after day 

I keep going 

Why can’t I make that feeling go away? 

It feels so good – 

More, more, more! 

But I’m now a ‘mean, horrible, kid’ 

Who elbows and makes clothes tore 

At first it felt good 

As the king of the school 

But now I see 

It’s really not cool 

Can’t I turn 

Insults into smiles? 

And all pinches 

Reconciled? 



Lilac 2 and Lilac 3 

 

On Monday, in year 6 we did an experiment on discrimination. The Friday before, we were told to wear red or 

blue to school. We found out that the blues in Lilac 2 and the reds in Lilac 3 were being discriminated against. 

The teachers treated the other children positively and were unfair on those children in a wide range of ways. 

It was interesting to see how the different colour groups started treating each other and the discriminated 

group felt that “the whole world was against them”. This activity taught us a lot about Apartheid but also 

about bullying.  


